Sports Premium Grant Report
Halton Holegate Church of England Primary School

Halton Holegate Church of England Primary School has always provided a wide variety of
sports through lessons or as extra-curricular activities. As a minimum all children have two
hours of curriculum PE a week. Our teaching staff receives high quality training as they have
some sessions working alongside specialist PE coaches. All children from year one onwards
experience a wide variety of games activities and also have the opportunity to attend
swimming lessons (partially funded) for at least a whole term each academic year.
What is the Sports Premium Grant?
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality
of PE and sport they offer.
This means that you should use the premium to:



develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

How much is the Sports Premium Grant?
Each school will receive £8,000 plus an extra £5 per pupil each year for the next two years here at Halton Holegate this will mean around £8,255 a year. The money can only be spent
on sport and PE provision in schools.

How is our Sports Premium Grant being spent and what is the impact?
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As highlighted in last year’s Grant Report, this grant is being used to improve provision for all of our pupils
which is being built up over each academic year in the following ways:
1. Ensuring quality PE teaching including the professional development of staff
• Utilising the skills of specialist PE coaches from the School Sports Partnership to work alongside our teachers
to deliver PE in lessons to enable children to participate in sports competitions i.e. Goalball and Orienteering in
year 5

Impact:
 Teacher confidence and expertise has developed.
 The quality of PE teaching has improved and needs are met more effectively through quality
teaching.
 Children were able to repeat taught game rules and techniques with their teachers and go on to
participate in successful events run by the Sports Partnership. (Dodgeball, Hockey, Football
tournaments)

2. Providing quality assured opportunities and materials for PE and school Sport



Purchased resources to support the PE curriculum
Some funding allocated for’ additional’ swimming for the whole school (extra weeks added to the
school swimming calendar).

Impact:
 Staff CPD has built their confidence to teach Outdoor and Adventurous activities.
 Needs are met more effectively and more children have secured age related expectations.
 Staff have an up to date knowledge and understanding of the latest legislation regarding health and
safety in PE.
 More time spent in the water (particularly beginning swimming in KS1) is improving children’s
confidence and stamina and many children show technical improvement.
 Children have the opportunity to exceed the expected minimum standards. Dependent on their level
of ability are given the opportunity to participate in activities such as ‘Life Guard skills’.

3.

Providing equipment and resources for PE, Break time, Lunchtime and extra-curricular provision


Purchasing new playground equipment



Children are able to be physically active during lunchtimes and break times using the
equipment.
Increased participation in physical activity, through lunch, break time, PE and afterschool
clubs.

Impact:
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4.


Providing opportunities for children to compete

Cost of transport to competitions and festivals is covered- including swimming gala

Impact:
 Participation levels in competitions and festivals has increased.
 Children have had access to different events and cost is not an issue.
 Giving a small group of children the opportunity to compete at a higher level than school has
impacted on developing individuals strengths further and in providing a more personalised sports
curriculum for all.

5.

Developing Health and Wellbeing for every child

This is achieved by:






Ensuring children receive 2 hours of quality PE per week, at least one session being taken by PE
specialists.
Providing opportunities for inter-school competition through links with the Schools Sports
Partnership, including the collaboration, and covering the transport costs.
Increasing the quality of teaching through support from professionals and teachers having access to
new planning resources.
Running a new variety of clubs

What is the overall impact of the Sports Premium Grant?
The impact of the Sports Premium grant can be seen above and also includes;






Increased opportunities for all of our pupils to access a wider variety of PE and Sports.
Opportunity to develop the competitive element of sports and the skills of sportsmanship.
Increased opportunities for our pupils with sporting talents to train and compete with pupils with
similar talents and skills.
Developed pupil understanding of the importance of keeping fit and healthy and ways that they can
improve their health and fitness.
Pupils who are fitter, healthier and are motivated to continue to improve.

How will the Sports Premium be monitored?




The use of the Sports Premium Grant is monitored and reviewed by the Head teacher, Sports lead
for the collaborative partnership and Governors at their meetings.
Observations of PE lessons to ensure quality teaching and learning are taking place.
Record levels of participation in competitions and festivals.
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Pupil voice – Questionnaires will be given to children to respond to and record their experiences
this year (2015/16).

Overview of Intended Expenditure 2015/16:

Balance brought forward from
2014/15
Allocation
Allocation
JB Sports Teaching (including
Specialist coaches to run
tournaments across the
collaborative partnership)
JB Sports After school club weekly
Transport to/from Sporting Events
Incl- Swimming Gala, Kwick
Cricket, Athletics, various
tournaments
Dance Workshop KS1
Dance Workshop (production) KS2
Playground Equipment
Den building

Amount
+£3253

Balance
£3253

+£3439
+£4801
-£6570

£6692
£11,493
£4923

-£230

£4,693

£250 (Provided but charged in
16/17)
£200 (Provided but charged in
16/17)
£150 (Provided but charged in
16/17)
£250 (Provided but charged in
16/17)

£4693
£4693
£4693
£4693

This leaves us with a carry forward figure of £4693

Overview of intended expenditure 2016/17
Amount

Balance

Balance brought forward from
2015/16
Allocation
Allocation
Charges for activities delivered in
the last academic year.
JB Sports Teaching (including
Specialist coaches to run
tournaments across the
collaborative partnership)
JB Sports After school club weekly
Transport to/from Sporting Events
Incl- Swimming Gala, Kwick
Cricket, Athletics, various
tournaments
World Dance Workshop EYFS/KS1
and KS2

+4693

+4693

+£3444
+£4728
-£850

£8137
£12865
£12015

-£5600

£6415

-£600

£5815

-£420

£5395

Additional Swimming Lessons for

-£2884

£2511
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the whole school
A contribution towards transport
costs for Swimming lessons

-£1950

£561

